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The continued advances in the acoustic quieting of

";...
"•'"
.W

submarines may necessitate the use of active sonar as an
adjunct to the traditional passive sonar as a means of

"* detecting submarines.

Therefore, there is a growing need for

transducers that produce sound underwater at frequencies below
1000 Ex.

However, reality is such that it is -ery difficult

to design for low frequency, high power, and high efficiency
and still maintain a device possessing reasonable size,
weight, reliability, and cost.

Different losign approaches

and transducer types are discussed and compared.
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I.

INTRODUCTION
The continued advances in the acoustic quieting of submarines may

necessitate the use of active sonar as an adjunct to the traditional passive
sonar as a means of detecting submarines.

Therefore, there is a growing need

for transducers that produce sound underwater at frequencies below 1000 Ho.
However,

reality is such that it

is very difficult to design for low frequency,

high power, and high efficiency and still maintain a device possessing
reasonable size, weight, reliability, and cost.

Different design approaches and

transducer types are discussed and compared.

r

t
II. FACTORS DRIVMNG LOW-FREQUENCY SONAR TRANSDUCER NEEDS

a

Given that there is a need for active acoustic projection, any competent
acoustician can tell you that generally means operating at frequencies below
1 kHz for reasons of range, resolution, and scattering.

V

Fig. 1 shows sound

scattering intensity from a rigid cylinder at normal incidence to the side as a

3

function of ka where k is 2v divided by the wavelength of the incident sound and

P

& is the radius of the cylinder.1

f

Assuming a 5-m radius as somewhat typical for

a submarine and seeing from Fig. 1 that frequencies where ka k1 give good sound

1

scattering, one might conclude that frequencies above 100 Hz might be of
interest in submarine detection at normal incidence.

III.

LIMITING FACTORS ON HIGH-POWER, LOW-FREQUENCY SONAR PROJECTORS
Transducers designed to produce underwater sound at low frequencies

generally have dimensions small compared to the wavelength of the sound produced

(W»D).

For illustration purposes, let us consider a pulsating sphere of radius

& where X>>a.

Fig. 2 shows the relationships that are important for low-

frequency radiation.

Theme relationships for power and source level are plotted
2

t
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in Fig. 3.

Note that at 100 Hz, a volume displacement of 1000 cm1 (0.001 mi)

will radiate 104 watts of acoustic power and give a source level
#Pa at 1 m.

4 911 db re

However, as can be seen from Fig. 4 for W»a, the total input power

necehsary to supply the acoustic power is controlled primarily by the reactive
impedance, and the resistive component of the impedance is very low.

Thus, the

basic problem is one of poor acoustic loading due to very long acoustic
wavelengths in water at low frequencies.

Simply stated, this means the transfer

of mechanical power at the surface of the radiator to the water in the form of
radiated acoustic power is very inefficient.

Since the overall efficiency is

the product of the radiation and mechanical transduction efficiencies, it will

also be low even if the mechanical transduction efficiency is high.
Because high-power, low-frequency sound production requires large volume
velocities, the projector must meet the conflicting requirements of
counteracting large hydrostatic forces while offering a pressure release
mechanism to the interior of the vibrating surface.

Virtually none of the

pressure-release techniques used at high frequencies are practical at low
frequencies.

or

Table 1 compares various pressure-release mechanisms for use in

low-frequency transducers.
The most commonly used pressure-release mechanism at low frequencies is
compressed gas.

If the interior of a transducer is filled with gas at the same

pressure as the surrounding water, the transducer is obviously balanced against
the forces due to hydrostatic pressure and the large impedance mismatch provides
an excellent pressure release.
ied
S

Compressed gas systems, however, are not without disadvantages:
o

the impedance of the gas changes as a function of pressure, thus the
acoustic performance of many designs varies as a function of depth,

d
3
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"o

since most low-frequency transducers have a large internal volume,
applications requiring many depth changes may require a large high-.
pressure gas storage -volume, and

t

"o for applications at very great depths, high-pressure gas systems can

Z

W

become complicated and pose a reliability problem.
Transducers can be made essentially independent of operating depth by
filling the enclosed volume with liquid.
essentially no pressure release.

To do so, however, provides

o

For a given frequency and acoustic output,

tr

s(
chn.,

liquid-filled transducers will be larger, heavier, and require larger driving
forces than will transducers using some other compensation mechanism.

not ft
nerl

As a compromise usable to moderate depths, sealed, air-filled, oval metal
tubes can be inserted into the liquid-filled cavity to increase its compliance.
This technique provides decreasing pressure-release capability as a function of

c

depth until the complia~nt tubes are collapsed by the hydrostatic pressure.
Some transducer designs can be made to be simply self-supporting by filling
the inbernal cavity with air at some predetermined pressure.

'TJ

The primary

11g
lac

disadvantage, of course, ib the severely limited depth capability.
or

To summarize (see Table 2) from the transducer designers point of view,

u

cost, size, weight, and level of difficulty in design of low-frequency sources

sai

increases with:

Ian

o

decreasing frequency

the ce:

o

increasing sound pressure level

/

o

increasing bandwidth

o

increasing operational depth

Most design techniques used at higher frequencies do not scale well to lowfrequency applications and each new requirement is essentially a new design

ax
f

Od

The a C
t.

problem.
4
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TRANSDUCER TYPES

IV.

Before discussing any of the specific transducer t,pes, it should be noted
that there is no general way to quantitatively compare different transduction
mechanisms.

The ratio of output power to total weight is frequently used, but

it neglects the effects of bandwidth, transduction efficiency, and reliability.
Since all of the available low-frequency transducers cannot be treated here,
only those most likely to be encountered will be addressed.
transduction mechanism in use is,

The most common

of course, piezoelectric ceramics.

techniques used at higher frequencies,

Design

such as the longitudinal resonator,

are

not feasible at low frequencies because of the size that would be required to
Low-frequency ceramic designs attempt

generate the required volume velocities.

to take advantage of vibrational modes not normally used at higher frequencies.

Ceramic Flexural Disc

A.

The trilaminar configuration of the ceramic flexural disc transducer shown
in Fig. 5 lends itself reasonably well to the high-power, low-frequency
application.

In the trilaminar configuration, an inactive disc (normally steel

or aluminum) is laminated between two ceramic disc composites; when the two
ceramic discs are driven in opposition, a flexing motion is produced in the
trilaminar structure.

To keep the size of the ceramic within reasonable limits,

the ceramic discs may be assembled in a mosaic instead of one piece.
In a common configuration, two trilaminar structures are mounted back to
back with a spacer ring forming the housing between them which is the compliant
annular cavity.

The volume between the discs may either be gas filled or oil

filled with compliant tubjs inserted to provide the necessary pressure release.
The enclosed volume can simply be oil fillcd at the expense of reduced acoustic
output.

I

I

II

I

II

i
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The ceramic flexural disc can offer a good power-to-weight ratio for some
applications over a bandwidth of 1 to 1.5 octaves.

C

Its primary disadvantage is

Th

the sensitivity of the resonance frequency to the impedance of the internal

mu

i

cavity.

i

The maximum input power is limited by the electrical field and maximum

a

stress that the ceramic can withstand.

c

pr

Th
E. Flextensional Transducers

c

In its common form, the flextensional transducer shown in Fig. 6 consists of
an elliptically shaped housing, or shell, with a longitudinally vibrating
ceramic stack mounted along its major axis.

go

Unlike the flexural disc

transducer, the housing (not the ceramic) forms the radiating surface.

The

t

pro

ceramic stack is compressively prestressed by the shell to assure that it does

he

not go into tension and fracture at high drive levels.

1

A single large shell may be used or several small shells may be stackedh
together in a line configuration.

ded

In either case, the open ends of the shell

don

are sealed and the resulting internal volume may be either gas filled or oil
filled and compliant tubes inserted.

a ensii

For relatively shallow depths, the

transducer can be made self-supporting by filling the cavity with air at
atmospheric pressure.

le

ric

To do so, however, means that the prestress on the

ceramic and, therefore, the safe driving voltage decreases as a function of

D.

depth.

he

The flextensional transducer does offer a good power-to-weight ratio, but
thuy are resonant devices and have a Q higher than most non-ceramic designs.
can also be highly efficient.

i

11

oldest
It

bet

Its primary disadvantage compared to other low-

R

frequency ceramic transducers is difficult design, particularly for low-

whoa

resonance frequencies.

off
6

on

53(
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0. Ceramic Bender Bar Transducers
The ceramic bender bar transducer shown in Fig. 7 typically consists of
multiple Obarsw arranged in a 'barrel stave' configuration around a cylindrical
housing.

Each bar consists of two segmented stacks of ceramic and is whinged"

at each end.

When the stacks are driven in opposition, a bending motion is

produced in the bars,
The barrel stave configuration of the transducer results in a central cavity
which is normally oil filled to compensate for hydrostatic pressure.

Compliant

tubes are inserted into the cavity to increase its compliance and to provide the
necessary pressure release mechanism for radiation from the inner surfaces of
the bars.

Some very low frequency designs do, however, use compressed air as

the pressure-release mechanism.
The transducer is capable,

however, of producing moderately high output

power levels over a frequency range of an octave or so and at depths to several
hundred meters; it does have the advantage of proven reliability.

However,

its

design is such that it uses a very large amount of ceramic, thus it is heavy and
expensive.
As in the case of the flexural disc, the input power is limited by the
electric field and maximum stress that the ceramic can withstand.

D. Moying-Coil Transducer
The electrodynamic, or moving coil, transducer shown in Fig. 8 is one of the
oldest designs still in use and derives its driving force from the interaction
it

between an ac current moving in a conductor and a large magnetic field.

In the

%ost common configuration, the force is used to drive a rigid piston radiator.
Then applied to the requirements of low-frequency sources, the moving coil
offers some distinct advantages:

7
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o

it can be, and usually is,

designed to have a very low resonance

frequency,
o

being a typically large compliance system, it can accommodate large
linear displacements,

o

wide operating bandwidths are relatively easily achieved.

o

very low levels of harmonic distortion may be achieved.

It does, of course, also have several disadvantages:
o

the moving coil is typically an inefficient transduction mechanism,

o

it is a relatively small force device,

o

compressed gas is used as a pressure release mechanism.

C

B

Being a large compliance system with a gas pressure-release mechanism, lowfrequency, moving-coil transducers typically exhibit large changes in

r

performance as a function of depth.
As a relatively low-force device, the moving-coil transducer is capable of
producing moderate output power levels when used as a single surface radiator.
For higher acoustic output requirements, it is normally used in arrays.
The limitation upon the maximum input electrical power is determined by how

i P

well the heat generated in coil can be dissipated.

E.

il

Hydraulically Actuated Transducers

a

In a common form, the hydraulically actuated transducer as shown in Fig. 9

n

consists of two opposing flexural discs driven by a central hydraulic amplifier.
A low-level electrical signal with the desired acoustic waveform is used to

t W

control the hydraulic amplifier while the hydraulic power is supplied by an
electrically driven pump.

The hydraulic system can essentially be housed within

the transducer module, ajliminating the need for handling high-pressure hydraulic

8

u e
ce
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lines from the surface.

The transducer is normally designed to be self-

supporting to depths of several hundred meters and may be gas compen,,ated to go
deeper.
Hydraulic tranuduction seems ideally suited for low-frequency broad
bandwidth applications because of the ability to produce very large mechanical
forces from a relatively small package and yet allow for the required large
linear displacements.

A hydraulically actuated source typically produces

moderately high acoustic output levels over bandwidths of two octaves or more.
The power-to-weight ratio is comparable to or slightly less than that for
some of the ceramic sources.
The primary disadvantage of hydraulic transduction is reliability; it is a
relatively complex system and, as such, must be maintained to a greater extent
than other transduction mechanisms.

F.

Other Sources
There are source types other than C-W, and the restrictions on the use of

impulse type sources (sparkers, air guns, Owater hammer" devices, etc.) are
primarily set by the requirements of the experiment.

If the repeatable complex

waveform from a C-W source is not essential, the use of impulse sources should
be concidered since they are generally easier to design and operate.

There is

general basis for comparing Sno
impulse sources with other types.
r.

In the discussion above on flexural discs, flextensionals, and bender bar
transducers,

y

no mention was made of utilizing rare earth iron alloys as the

transduction mechanism in place of ceramic.

These alloys can, of course, be

used, and the potentially greater transduction energy density will provide
certain advantages.

/g

However, the overall efficiency of the transducer will not

RW1/AMY/JEB

be appreciably changed because of the dominance of the radiation efficiency

az

which results from the fact that ka is small.

j

There are other transduction mechanisms, such as the tow-powered source and
the thermoacoustic source, which have not been discussed here because they are

tr

still very much in the development phase.

an

They are radically different from the

conventional methods and will be described later in these proceedings.

r qu

G.

Summary

r uý

Table 3 compares some of the advantages and disadvantages of the types we

*

have discussed.

If,

for example, broadband acoustic power is required at depths

an I

of several hundred meters, the hydraulically actuated source is probably the

the a

logical choice; the same bandwidth and acoustic requirements at a shallower

t

Z

depth may make the moving-coil transducer the most attractive; and yet, if the
bandwidth requirement is reduced and the depth requirement retained or

a
if

increased, one of the ceramic or rare earth iron alloy driven transducers could
become the best choice.

V.

est

per o;

CONCLUSION

ri

We are entering an era in which active sonar may become more important.
Transducers will be needed which operate over a frequency range extending from
perhaps 100 Rx or so up to about 1000 Hz, although it
transducer to operate over this entire band.

is unlikely to expect one

The required source levels will

likely be high - on the order of at least 200 dB re 1 #Pa at 1 m. Emphasis will
also be on efficiency and reliability, and cost will always be a factor.
Knowledgeable users will not insist upon small size because of the greater

efficiency concern.

h

It is also likely that for the sonar application, these
10

1

P
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transducers will be operated in close-packed arrays for the gain and
directivity.
In conclusion, there is no general answer to the question of "which type of
transduction mechanism is best suited foi low-frequency applications?"

The user

and the transducer designer must decide which transducer type best suits the
requirements of a particular experiment.

The transducer designer cannot make

the decision alone since the user defines the restrictions as well as the
requirements.
The idea of designing single sources to cover a wide range of applications
may not be as attractive as one might initially think.
S

The transducer designer

has no choice but to design for the worst case requirement, which -usually means
the maximum required volume velocity.

If the required bandwidth is appreciable,

the result will probably be a transducer which is grossly overdesigned for the
higher frequency end of the band.

One last thought concerns array interactions;

if the projector is to be used in an array configuration, then consideration had
best be given to interactions between a projector lmd its neighbors.

Its

performance will very likely be different than free-field.

References
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Table 1.

Pressure release mechanisms for use in low-frequency transducers

S

Mechanism

Advantages

Dissdyantages

Compressed Gas

Large impedance mismatch,
good pressure release

Acoustic characteristics
are depth dependent,
depth limited

Liquid

Independent of depth

High mechanical
impedance, poor pressure

Compliant Tubes

Better pressure release
than liquid alone

Depth limited

Self-supporting

Simple

Seyerely depth limited

13
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Table 2.

Characteristics of lom-frequency C-W acoustic sources

Characteristic

Attributable To:

Large size, low overall efficiency

Low radiation efficiency

Ieavy,

Large forces required

poor reliability

Expensive

Poor acoustic loading requires large
amount of reactive power

1.4

i1
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Table 3.

A comparison of the advantages and disadvantages of the several
types of low-frequency sources

Type

Advantages

Disadvantages

Ceramic Flexural Disc

Relatively simple device,
good power to weight ratio

Resonance frequency
is sensitive to
impedance of
internal cavity

Flextensional

Good power to weight ratio

Difficult design

Bender Bar

Reliability

Power to weight
ratio

Blectrodynamic

Large linear displacements
Low resonance frequency
Wide bandwidth
Low harmonic distortion

Typically
inefficient
Small force device
Compressed gas
compensation

Hydraulically Actuated

Wide bandwidth high force
device

Complicated design
Maintenance
schedule required
Typically
inefficient

15
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FIGURE CAPTIONS
Fig. 1 -

Scattering of Pound from a rigid cylinder of radius a.
(k = 2r/X)

Fig. 2 -

Relationships for radiation from a uniformly pulsating sphere of
radius a where ka << 1.

Fig. 3 -

Source level and acoustic power radiated from an harmonically
pulsating sphere with km << 1.

Fig. 4 -

Components of acoustical impedance for a spherical harmonic wave from
a pulsating sphere of radius a.

Fig. 5 -

Flexural disk transducer.

Fig. 6 -

Flextensional transducer.

Fig. 7 -

Bender bar transducer.

Fig. 8 -

Moving coil transducer.

Fig. 9 -

Hydraulically actuated transducer.
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PRESSURE AT THE SURFACE OF THE SPHERE:
p(a) am pcvn(ka) 2 -1pcvnka
Vn = velocity of surface of sphere
TOTAL RADIA11ON IMPEDANCE:
Z

F = Rr+iXr
vn

with
2
2
Rr sm pc(4iTa )(ka) ,

Xr IN-c(47Tpa 3 ).
SOURCE LEVEL IN THE WATER REFERENCED TO
1 METER FROM THE SPHERE:

cpU
P

=

) 2 pX

U = volume velocity, and

X = volume displacement
ACOUSTIC POWER RADIATED:
2Vn
Rr=

Fig. 2.

2

Relationships for radiation from
a uniformly pulsating sphere of
radius g. where ka << 1.

ACOUSTIC POWER (WATTS)
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Flexural disk transducer.
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Bender bar transducer.
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